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Imprint
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Hambleside International your first choice for all your print house machinery and consumable needs!

We Supply....   Pre-press   Press   Digital   Post press   Consumables   
Paper   Software   IT Systems   Technical Consultancy

HAMBLESIDE ASSISTS EXPANSION

We occasionally have special offers  
listed on our website. To keep up to 
date with any current or upcoming 
offers then scan the code below with 
your iPhone, Blackberry or Android 
Smartphone.

*Application available from Redlaser or QR Code Scanner Pro. 
Downloadable from App Store, Android PlayStore & Blackberry Apps

*All prices are quoted in Euros. Price does not include shipping. Please enquire for further information on +44 (0) 2392 354 930

Hambleside International have just   com-
pleted a new build of their website with 
a fresh and modern look.

The website has much more in depth 
information on the products and                 
services that we offer and is also more 
interactive from a customers persceptive 
with use of online forms and download-
able product information datasheets.

The new website is aimed at the West  
African market to offer a first class    serv-
ice to new and existing customers and 
offer a flexible approach to new  
enquiries.

FULLY RECONDITIONED, QUALITY, USED PRINTING EQUIPMENT

 (1992) 

Polar 115EM Monitor, Light beams, 
Fully programmable, Centre air tables 

with extension tables left and right. 
Polar RAB5 jogger with air remover, 

includes Polar LW600 pile hoist.

Available Immediately, €31,500

(2008)
Hand feeding / pressing station, hot 
melt spine and side gluing, 5 clamp 

binding unit, touch screen control for 
auto setup, spine preparation with 
dust extraction, drum cover feeder 

with scoring. 
Please enquire for more details

Available Immediately, €102,000

(1997)

CP Tronic Alcolor with recirculation unit, 
pre set auto plate, programmable wash 

up devices, 55 million impressions.

Available Immediately, €42,000

 (1983)

CPC1-02 Ink and Register Control 
Alcolor with recirculation unit, Grafix 

Exactomat powder spray, steel plate in 
feeder and delivery perfector 2/3 +5/0,

 100 million impressions.
Available Immediately, €88,000

Polar 115EM (Ref: 3213) Wohlenburg Binder (Ref: 3388)

Heidelberg SM52-2 (Ref: 3100) Heidelberg SM102 FP (Ref: 3385)

(1998)

ST45 Shrink Wrapping Machine with 
tunnel.

Available Immediately, €1,800

 (1963)

Heidelberg SB Cylinder press 
converted for cutting and creasing 

applications.

Available Immediately, €13,500

Wrapping Machine (Ref: 2927)

Heidelberg SB Cylinder (Ref 3372)

Hambleside Limited is currently assisting Academy Press PLC, based in Nigeria, with 
a large capital expansion programme which is on schedule to be fully installed during 
the third quarter of 2013. The equipment includes a new 32 page Manugraph Hiline 
Web Press and a smaller M360 press to compliment Academy’s existing web capac-
ity.  To maintain bindery capacity a new Muller Martini Primera stitching line is being 
installed to compliment the new Muller Martini Acoro binder installed during 2012.
 
Mr Goodman accompanied the Managing Director of Academy Press PLC to both 
Switzerland and India to carry out factory inspections and see the equipment run-
ning in production environments prior to concluding the purchase. We will publish 
further developments in our next edition of Hambleside Imprint in October 2013.

Career Opportunities

A position has arisen for an experienced 
Flexographic printer / trainer at a large 
expanding PLC commercial offset printer 
(ISO certified) based in Lagos, Nigeria.

For further details please visit our web-
site at hambleside-international.co.uk or 
contact Mr Ivor Hutchinson on 
+44 (0)2392 354930

New Website Launched

Next Imprint Edition
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Special Offers

Edale Beta Label Press

Hambleside are currently involved in supplying 
a new flexographic press into Nigeria as a new 
line of business for an existing printer. The press 
chosen is an Edale Beta press which is suited to 
producing labels & foil products in particular.

The modular design means it is a flexible first 
step into the flexo market which is upgradable as 
is needed in the future. Whilst some finishing is 
possible online a slitter rewinder with the correct 
options can allow you to take some of the pres-
sure off the press.

The Beta has a unique web up design with a wide 
viewing area to enable quicker job setup and 

minimal waste. Fast job changes are achieved 
through ease of access, ergonomic design and 
‘tool-less’ operation.

Material calliper adjustment enables printing of a 
wide range of substrates from 50-250 microns, 
whilst three nip tension control ensures excellent 
registration stability.

With the capacity to incorporate up to 14 print 
stations and three converting stations, the  mod-
ular design makes upgrades simple and allows for 
a wide range of additional options.

The wide combination of features makes the 
Beta a highly productive and reliable solution for 
the modern label and packaging printer.

As this installation is a new venture, in addition 
to the training that will be done on the machine 
Hambleside are also interviewing for an experi-
enced operator who can double as a trainer to 
ensure full production from the initial installa-
tion.   

See our Careers section on our website for 
further information for more details.

• Dumor Tabletop Binder Review

• Shipping to Nigeria

• Academy Press Installation

• Xeikon 8500 Digital Press

Hambleside Sells ECRM DPP1200 to 
Digital Reality Print Limited
Hambleside has recently secured a new order for a 
ECRM DPP120 Digital Press for a Digital Print House 
in Surelere. The company which specialises in wide         
format digital print has recently been looking into a 
digital press to expand their company and offer a on-
demand print service at a reasonable cost to their cus-
tomers.
Contact Hambleside to place an order today or for 
further information please contact Craig Guy at craig@hambleside.co.uk

    Picture: ECRM DPP1200

    Picture: Manugraph Hiline



Creasestream Junior
Quality Creasing & Micro-Perforating at up to 4,000 sheets an 
hour. The CreaseStream Junior is a semi automatic creasing 
and micro-perforating machine that is perfect for processing 
items such as book covers, leaflets, greetings cards, mailers and 
menus. The machine makes full use of its unique rotary matrix 
creasing technology which eliminates fibre cracking faster than 
any other machine in it’s field, up to 4,000 sheets per hour.

The CreaseStream Junior has been designed to maintain 
its quick fire performance even when the job demands                                     
simultaneous multiple creases and micro-perforating, It can 
adapt to increased work demands. This model can produce 
up to six crease styles and is therefore capable of working on 
any imaginable stock/print combination. It also comes equipped 
with a unique micro-perforating tool which applies fine and flat 
quality results, so good that sheets can run through laser copi-
ers and printers, trouble free.

The operator can easily apply a number of creases and micro-
perforations to the sheet, and on both sides if required. Boost 
your profits by finishing more work in house at a faster rate. 
And remember, there’s no fibre cracking in production.     

The CreaseStream Junior was developed to provide afford-
able, quality creasing and micro-perforating that is perfect 
for:

Small/medium litho/digital print runs, Photo-book production
creasing samples and customer mock-ups.     

For ease of movement around the printing workshop, 
CreaseStream is offering a custom-built table that anchors the 
Junior model to its metal frame with four strong bolts. The       
table’s wheels lock for added stability during operation. 

Key Product Features:

• Single speed: 33 metres per min
• Minimum sheet format: 80mm width x 120mm length
• Maximum sheet format: 520mm width x 520mm length
• Stock range: 65-350g/m2

Contact Hambleside to place an order today or for 
further information please call us on +44 2392 354930.
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CTP Plates 
Please contact Hambleside for information. 
Hambleside currently use AGFA CTP Plates 
which are widely compatible.

Printing Plates
Both positive and negative plates available
0.15mm thickness             £4.13/m2 
0.30mm thickness             £4.51/m2

Developer Concentrate
6 Litres makes 60 litres           £16.42/box
Deletion Gel (Pos/Neg) 250cc     £3.03/each

Sheetfed Press Inks
Cyan Sheetfed Ink          £8.33/kg
Magenta Sheetfed Ink          £8.33/kg
Yellow Sheetfed Ink          £8.33/kg
Black Sheetfed Ink          £6.99/kg

Coldset Press Inks
Cyan            £4.79/kg
Magenta            £4.79/kg
Yellow            £4.79/kg
Black            £2.45/kg

Other Press Inks
Pantone PMS (excl: Metallics)        £17.13/kg

Hot Melt Glue
BAM 815 (sold in 25kg sacks)           £P.O.A

Other Glue
Laminating Glue (Min 25kg) £3.16/kg
CM595UK Jelly Glue  £1.51/kg
PVA Glue Paste   £3.60/kg

Stitching Wire/Thread 
G25 galvanised (0.50mm)  £2.32/kg

Printing Blankets
DGM, Goss, Komori, Heidelberg £P.O.A

Other Press Consumables/Chemicals
DGM, Goss, Komori, Heidelberg
Fresh Wash (Min 100 Litres)       £1.72/L
Fountain Solution (Min 100 Litres) £1.83/L
Plate Cleaner (Min 100 Litres) £2.88/L
Damper Wash (Min 50 Litres) £2.26/L

We are confident that you will find all of the 
consumables we sell to be of the highest 
quality and very economic.

All our prices are quoted as Ex Stock and 
are valid at the time of printing. Prices may      
fluctuate. Handling, packing and freight 
charges are not included. Discounts are giv-
en for larger quantities.

Hambleside Parts & Consumables 
Hambleside can offer a huge range of printing consumables for all major ranges of printing manufacturers from pre-press to 
post press. We can supply high quality parts for AGFA, Heidelberg, Komori, Goss, Manugraph DGM and many others to vast 
to name. Hambleside will always achieve the best rate possible by using our worldwide supply network. 

Locating spare parts for your printing machinery need not be a problem. We know that machinery down-time costs you money. 
So at Hambleside we aim to turn around your urgent spare-part orders within 48 hours of the order being confirmed - as long 
the parts are available from the manufacturer. They are dispatched by Courier, and because we export such high volumes of 
goods and equipment,  they provide us with really competitive rates so that you pay the absolute minimum for your urgent 
consignments. When ordering parts it is essential that you give us as much information as possible including the part number. 
If you give us accurate information at the beginning, the quicker we can locate the parts to get you back in production.   So if 
you need anything from a spare part to inks, plates and finishing consumables then contact Hambleside now to discuss your 
requirements. Next time you need supplies, think Hambleside International first!

Hambleside Paper Supplies 
For forty years Hambleside have been supplying printers and paper merchants of West Africa with high quality products. 
We are currently sourcing from mills in Scandinavia, Europe, South America and Indonesia, to meet the growing demand of our              
customers. Our prices are very competitive due to the vast tonnages we supply on a monthly basis to Nigeria and Ghana. 
We specialise in wood-free papers, newsprint, copier paper, NCR papers, art papers and board, all in various sizes and weights. 
We can also supply high quality stationery papers at very affordable prices. Get in front of your competitors and give us the           
opportunity to beat the current delivery times and prices you are paying for your paper. 

Wood Free Paper Supplied in reels, various widths and weights. Supplied in containers or RORO Quotations on request.

Newsprint   (45-48.8gsm) competitive prices always given.

Art Paper   Various sheet sizes available ex stock. Available into CFR Lagos or Tema port.

NCR/OTC Paper  Various reels widths and sheet sizes available at very competitive prices. 

Copier Paper   A4 or A3: based on 1 x 20ft container. Contact Hambleside for a quote. Delivered into CFR Lagos or Tema.

Hi-Quality Bond Paper Huge range of paper available. Samples can be sent on request. 
   Conqueror, Zeta Hammer, Embossed, Springo, Adagio, Croxley, Berga, Trucard, Vellux and many more.

Please Note: This is just a selection of the high quality papers we can provide. If you have a specific enquiry please contact us and we will be 
happy to help.

Industry News
TULLIS RUSSELL PAPERMAKERS GO GREENER!

At the beginning of 2013, Tullis Russell papermakers  announced 
a new Biomass plant at their mill in Markinch, Scotland. 

As fossil fuel supplies are ever increasingly running low, the      
Biomass plant with an estimated build cost of £200 million is set 
to replace the existing coal fired plant by using waste material 
such as woodchip and other plant based materials.

Hambleside are currently representatives for the UK based 
papermakers in West Africa and are excited of this new                    
development as it can be used as another unique selling point in 
addition to the wide range of papers that we can offer our West 
African customers.

The Tullis Russell biomass plant will supply around 47Mw of 
electrical energy with around 18Mw being fed directly into the 
mill whilst the remaining energy will be sold to the national grid 
to supply other businesses and homes. It has been announced 
that approximately half a million tonnes of recycled wood will 
be used annually to power the plant.

Picture: Creasestream Junior

Need MACHINE PARTS Fast?
Locating spare parts for your printing machinery need not be a problem. We know that machinery down-time costs you   
money. So at Hambleside we aim to turn around your urgent spare-part orders within 48 hours of the order being 
confirmed - as long the parts are available from the manufacturer. They are dispatched by Courier, and because we export 
such high volumes of goods and equipment,  they provide us with really competitive rates so that you pay the absolute 
minimum for your urgent consignments. When ordering parts it is essential that you give us as much information as possible 
including the part number. If you give us accurate information at the beginning, the quicker we can locate the parts to get you 
back in  production.        Call us NOW on +44 2392 354930
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